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Baltic Ship Repair is a privately owned Danish-
-Polish company with the experience in ship 
repairs gained during the last 40 years. The 
company was founded after CM Supply 
acquired some of the most experienced em-
ployees of the MSR shipyard in Świnoujście, 
which had been closed in 2020. This allowed us 
for the expansion of our activities.

ABOUT US

Baltic Ship Repair provides full scope of services 
for all type of vessels,  including, among others, 
dry dock survey, BWTS installation, ME/AE 
overhaul, steel works, pipe works, electric works. 
Our employees have all required qualifications 
and extensive experience gained during work in 
shipyards and service companies.

As a part of the confirmation of the quality of 
our products and services, we implemented a 
Quality Management System ISO 9001:2015 
which was certified by DNV.
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We assure an individual approach, com-
petitive prices and full commitment to 
the vessel entrusted to us. Our goal is to 
deliver high quality of work and short de-
livery times.

In case of emergency repairs, we can 
reach almost all ports in northern Europe 
within short time. Our cars are equipped 
with place for 9 people and all necessary 
equipment the job may require.

We have two locations, one in Świnouj-
ście, where we can perform alongside 
repairs, and the second in Gdynia, where 
we have also access to floating dock with 
lifting capacity 8000t and synchrolift 
with lifting capacity of 2500t.

We are specialized in the installation of 
both BWT - systems and other installa-
tions, that require extra space in smaller 
machine rooms.

Gdynia

Świnoujście



SERVICES

STEEL WORKS

Hatch covers repair
Outfitting

Aluminium
Stainless steel

Prefabrication of new structures
Rebuilding

Hull/deck steel renewal 

BOTTOM SURVEY

Rudder/Proppeller shaft survey

PIPE WORKS

Black steel, stainless steel, copper, CuNiFe

Ballast Water Treatment System

Renewal of pipe insulation

Renewal of pipe lines - sea water, fuel, etc.

Floating dock:
Lifting capacity: 8000t
Length: 150m
Beam: 27m
Draught: 8m

Synchrolift (3 stands):
Lifting capacity: 2500t
Length: 100m
Beam: 22m
Draught: 5m



CLEANING AND PAINTING

Hull, Cargo holds, Hatch covers

Sandblasting SA1, SA2, SA 2.5

Painting

HP washing

MECHANICAL WORKS

ELECTRIC WORKS / SHIP AUTOMATION

Cable laying / renewal
Installation and connection of fire protection 
and monitoring systems
Assembly and connection of electric  switchboards

Electric equipment - inspection, repairs

Anchor/mooring winches

Generators
ME/AE

Pumps
Coolers

Overhaul of: 

Turbochargers



FLYING TEAMS
BSR makes flying teams available for works on board ships, both in port and during 

the voyage. With our fully equipped service cars, our team can locate to your nearby 

port and carry out all necessary repairs and inspections on site, according to the 

classification society’s recommendations.

We have highly experienced and qualified engineers, certified welders, fitters, elec-

tricians and automation engineers who offer high standards of workmanship at very 

competitive prices. In case of emergency, our team is available 24/7.

Our company is ISO9001:2015 certified and holder of all required WPQR, certificates 
etc.
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Ballast water treatment system
We have installed dozens of BWTS retrofit installation 

during last years accumulating our knowledge and capa-

bilities which are essential for cost-effective and fast 

implementation.
We provide full range of work, from 3d laser scanning and 

system selection to installation and commissioning, 

however, we also work closely with your chosen system 

supplier or engineering department if this is what you 

prefer.



We offer

3D laser scanning

Engineering

Prefabrication

Installation

Electrical works

Commissioning

We are official representative of Headway Technology Group 

Co., Ltd which provides OceanGuard® BWMS, however, we 

also work with all other BWTS suppliers/types.



Some of Our Projects
m/v „CL Atlas”

Place of installation - Lisbon

All ballast water pipes made on Victaulic

Laying and connection of cables

Installation of BWTS - Headway HMT 300

m/v „Ayr”

m/v „Amadeus Smaragd”

m/v „North Viking”

m/v „Amadeus Silver”

Hull, cargo hold, hatch covers - 100%
sandblasting and painting
Shaft generator - overhaul
Chain locker - renewal of bulkheads

Installation of BWTS - Alfa Laval CF 170
3rd Class Renewal Survey

Hatch covers - renewal of rubber, general
adjustments: resting pads, positioners etc.

Shaft line  - dis/assembly of rudder, tailshaft,
fix propeller. Renewal of aft and fwd sealings
Bowthruster - overhaul
Chain locker - renewal of bulkheads

Installation of BWTS - Headway HMT 300
4th Class Renewal Survey

Ballast water tanks - steel renewal

Hull, hatch covers: sandblasting and painting

Conversion of fwd shaft seal to Lagersmit

Hawse pipe renewal

Hatch covers (MacGregor) - overhaul ashore

Intermediate Class Survey

AE overhaul,  ME air cooler cleaning

Accommodation carpentry works.

Hull - maintanance works

Steel works in forepeak after collision

Pipe works in ER and ballast tanks

Hatch covers  - rewelding of locators

Intermediate Class Survey

Renewal of all bulkhead passages for valve 
pneumatic system.



m/v „Wilson Alicante”

m/v „Vertom Meridiaan”

Pipe renewals in ER

Cargo hold - maintanance works

Rudder - renewal of aux flap rudder bushing

Steel renewal in DBTK after grounding

m/v „Rocamar”

Repair and straightening of 2 hatch covers
after accident during loading of cargo 

Steel renewals in cargo hold

Renewal of ballast pipes in Engine room

Renewal of bulwark on ship’s bow after 
collision

m/v „Bothnia”

m/v „Proud”

Place of installation - Rostock

Preparation of transport way for renewal 
of ME block. Dis/assembly of all obstructive 
pipes, equipment and electric cabinets. 
Strengthening the floor for transport of ME
block through opening in CH. 

Installation of BWTS - Alfa Laval CF 170

Multipurpose davit - replacement of 2 
electromotors

Steering gear - hydraulic cylinders overhaul

HFO tank cleaning, 138 cbm, renewal of 
suction pipe

Renewal of overboard valves - sewage system

Renewal of linoleum in accommodation

Renewal of ballast pipes in ER

Pipe works on deck

Hatch covers - fabrication and assembly of
cement holes 7 pcs

Gantry crane - replacement of hydraulic
motor



Baltic Ship Repair sp. z o.o.
ul. Fińska 1
72-602 Świnoujście, Poland

+48 601 915 095

@ o�ce@b-s-r.eu

www.b-s-r.eu


